
HOW COULD AN ENTIRE CITY 

SIMPLY DISAPPEAR?
That’s what Spencer Delucian wants to know.

On his twelfth birthday, his dad sends him off with his
chatty terrier on a global expedition to rediscover the
lost city of Macadamia—a place no one has heard of.

Spencer knew there’d be dangers, but he never imagined
he’d earn a new bloodthirsty enemy at every stop.

Nonetheless, it is a noble quest. Really.

Well, mostly. There is some larceny, but only from bad
guys. And some accidental swindling. And one or two
broken bones.

But with courage, cunning, and help from his friends…
it still might not be enough.

Because what if Macadamia isn't even real?

Booktubers, podcasters, media peeps: Want a free copy of 
The Search for Macadamia? Just ask! 
Book RG on your show. Lot of fun stuff to talk about! 

RGHalleck.com
SMJ4637@ProtonMail.com
385.215.5017

Stacey Childs Hutchingsnot RG Halleck

Stacey Childs Hutchings 
narrated and co-directed 
the audiobook. Stacey was 
named Innovator of the 
Year (2020-21) by the Utah 
Advisory Council of Theater 
Teachers for her use of 
technology to maintain a 
full theater production 
schedule the pandemic. 

Author RG Halleck lives in 
Utah; has worked in three 
different sandwich shops, 
nonetheless his fingers 
spell it “sandwhich” every 
time; will cancel his plans 
if a magic show becomes 
available; is delighted, 
saddened, and confused 
by the world we share. 

Trust me, this is 
a much improved
headshot over 
RG’s (not 
even his 
real name)

-Evie

The Search for Macadamia, a Quest Most
Noble is for readers 10 and up. It’s a funny
and intense 66,000-word magical realism
adventure. Spencer is making his own choices
(first time ever) figuring out which lines to
cross while dodging monsters and slave-
traders…and of course, finding Macadamia.

paperback   ebook   full-cast audiobook

(check it out)



In a few hours we’ll be prey in a strange city.

If I hadn’t answered my dad’s call, none of this would’ve
happened. But I did, and it did. And now there’s a
gorgeous bastard unconscious at my feet. I’m tempted to
wipe away the blackening clot at his temple just so I can
watch his blood run again.

But that’d be rage. Prey can’t afford rage. It leaves space
for nothing else.

My half-brother, Spencer, is sitting back there, clueless,
strategizing with his terrier (no joke) on how to navigate
his mystical fantasyland. That kid should be home,
blowing out twelve certified organic birthday candles, then
off to his therapist.

I’m told that taking out unsuspecting men is nothing to
cheer. That I’ve been lucky so far. Right. “Lucky.” Gosh!
Why didn’t I hit Vegas before my good fortune ran out?

But it’s over now. The next batch…these mere
porters with guns and shackles…these cogs in the
slave-making machine…they’re waiting for us—their
disobedient property.

T H I N K  L I K E  T H E M
B E  R E A DY  TO  R U N

F IGHT  L IK E  HEL L

With The Search for Macadamia, and Evade the Dark, RG
Halleck offers adult readers a unique way to connect with the
young readers in their lives. They are parallel tales: same story,
different genres, told from very different points of view.

The Search for Macadamia, a Quest Most Noble is for readers
10 and up. This quest adventure challenges readers to tease
out the blurry lines between reality and fantasy.

Evade the Dark is strictly for grown-ups. But those grownups
will want to compare notes with their middle grade readers as
they accompany Spencer on his version.

MILD SPOILERS LAST PARAGRAPH

RG Halleck loves everyday, affable but damaged
characters, world-weary beyond their years, who find
themselves in tense, brutal, sometimes savage
situations. Though they may not make it out alive,
his characters maintain their sense of humor, built
up by years of self-protection against the struggle to
navigate their daily lives.

RGHalleck.com
SMJ4637@ProtonMail.com

385.215.5017

EvadetheDarkisanadultrocketrideinthespiritofTaken,
exceptnooneiscomingtosave19year-oldMadiandher
youngerbrother,Spencer,whooftengetslostinhisfantasies.
HumantraffickerstargetMadibecause,asacollegiate
gymnast,shemeetsclientspecifications.UnlikeLiam
Neeson,Madiisn’tequippedwithauniquesetofskills.
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WINNER, 2020 
UTAH ORIGINAL WRITING 

COMPETITION

“I couldn’t get enough…had no choice
but to read the book in one sitting…at
every turn the world becomes darker,
colder, more unforgiving, more violent…
a truly incredible story.”

—Lanre Akinsiku,
author of the Blacktop series
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